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Introduction and histor"r of litigation

On 5 Septernber 2016 and during the lilming of the urovie "Resident
Evil 6". the PlaintitTwas involved in a collision between herself. riding

a

motorcycle at the time and a camera attached to a boom extended from

a motor vehicle. As a result of the collision, she sustained

serious

injuries and also lost her one arm.
l1

l"he Plaintiff instituted action against the South African film company.
the stunt coordinator, her employer, the driver of the vehicle and the
cauera boom operat()r under case no 45865/201

1.3

6.

'l'he Plaintiff also instituted a separate action against the Road Accident
Fund (the *RAF") in this action.

l_+

On 5 March

20

19 the abovementioned two actions were consolidated

and proceeded under the current case number.

t.5

At thc commencemcnt of the consolidated rrial, the issues relating to

a

special plea in case no 45865/2016 were separated fiom the remainder

of the trial.
1.6

After hearing evidence of the Plaintiff, the camera boom operator and
the driver

ol the vehicle, the RAF

conceded the merits

of the special

plea of the other del'endants which was upheld in the following terms;

arm " was attached was designed and adapted for propulsion

on the read by means oJ'Jilel and was a motol vehicle as
contemplctted in the Road Accident Fund Act, 56 oJ'1996.

2 lt is declared that the incident which occuted
20 t

on 5 September

5 refeted to in the Plaintiff's particttlars of claim arose out

o/ the driving of the motor vehicle in questiorl or was caused

thereby as envisaged by section

l7(l)

read with section

2l of

rhe Road Accident F-und Act, 56 of 1996

3

Consequentl;v the

first

defendant's special plea

is

tEheld'

,

(Certain costs orders then followed).

1.7

Exactly a year later 1hc matter came hefbre me again. By agreement. the
issues of rrerits and cluantum were separated.

1.8

The RAF denied rhat the insured driver was negligent and, if he was. it
pleaded that the Plaintiff was contributory negligent.

In addition, in

terms of a belated atnendment, the RAF pleaded, that the Plaintiff, as
stunt.

1.9

a

rider, had cons$nted to the risk ofdamage.

After an unsuccessful application for postponement by the RAF, the trial
proceeded and, save 1br

its expen, the RAF's witnesses eventually

an'ived and testified. So did the PlaintifTand arl expert.
l)l
tLt

2.1

How the "incident" occurred:
The scene of rhe "incident" (as the witnesses referred thereto) was on
disused stretch

of duai carriageway to the west of Pretoria'

a

For

purposed of the scene to be filmed, there were various motor vehicle
u,recks strewn aiongside the tarred section of the highway along which
the Plaintilf and the insured driver were to travel.

On the parallel section of the dual carriageway another vehicle with

a

camera would "track" the Plaintit?s progress.

2.3

-l'he PlaintitT was on
purposes

a tnotorcycle and wore no

crash-helrr.ret fbr

of the scene. She rode iiom a bridge at the far and of

the

stretch of highway and the insured driver from the opposite direction

of

the same stretch of highway. There was no other tmtfic.

:.4

The vehicle in which the insured driver was travelling was a Mercedes

ML 555 AMG registered in the name of Bikers Film Acrion CC.
A mobile boom was fitted to the vehicle, called the "Freedom arm"
Benz

rvhich can extend and protrude to the side ot'the vehicle. A camera was
attached to this boom and the boom is operated by the .'CEO" of the

close corporation, one Marais" fiom inside the vehicle. In his u,ords
"my actuai job is an arnr operator ofthe Freedom arm".

25

The intention was that the camera w'ould start out extended at a right
angle tiom the insured vehiclejust above the road surflace. It would fihn

the Plaintiff as she and the insured driver approached each other and
then the boom would

lift so that the camera can rotate and film

the

Plaintiff passing underneath the boom as she and the insured dliver
passed each other.

).6

In total, three "runs" were done. The tirst was a "dry run" where the
Plaintiff and the insured drivel passed each other, but with the camera
boom uplifted above the height ofthe Plaintiffs head for the entire run.
The second run, the "rehearsal run", was where the boom was depressed
at the start of the run and the camera allowed to take a "lorv

level shot"

rvhereafter the boorn r.vas iifled as the PlaintitT approaclred, allowing her

to be frlmed passing undemeath the boom and the camera. ln the third
run, the boom was lifted too late and the camera hit the Plaintiff in her
face and on her shoulder. [n all these runs, the Plaintiff and the insured

driver were travelling in straight lines.

2,7

The last two of the three "runs" were also referred to as the "successful

run" and the "incident run" respectively, distinguishing between when
the boonr rvas successfullv lifted over the Plaintiff and when not,
resulting in the "incidenl',

t3l

Who rvas to blame?

3.1

The parties each empioyed an expefi, both of whom vierved the lootage

of all the runs, both taken by the

Freedom arm camera and from the

camera on the "tracking" vehicle. The experts' expertise

in

accident

reconstructions were undisputed.
3.2

The experts compiled joint minutes. fhey agrced on every material of
their observation and conclusions. The Plaintifls expert confirmed the

joint minutes and expanded thereon in oral evidence whilst the RAF's

teslify. Thc
most relevant parts of the joint minutes recorded the following

expen was, due to a "m isunderstanding" not availabie to

agreements between the experts:

"4.1 Mr

Proctor-Parker and

Mr

Crobbelaar agree that the

operotion of the boom was not perJbrmed to any degree

of

operational accuracy, with tlte speed and timing of the boom

not established scientifically, bttt left to the

subiective

jutlgment of the operntor ondlor the Freedom arm vehicle
driver'

4.2

Mr Grobbelaar indicates, and is agreed with by Mr Proctor'
Packer- that the

lding oJ'the boom on the incident

tun

probablt occurred with the motorcycle having travelled at
least js Jirther than the same position v:hete the boom was

js
lifted in the Jirst success.lul run (i.e. it was lifted further'

or closer io the rider, than the marker that was used by the
Freedom arm vehicle driver where the boom should have
been lifted).
The,- agree that versiort of the Freedom arm whicle driver

that he called boom-up when the motorcycle was at the
marker is thereJbre not consistent with the video evidence,
where the' latter indicates that the boom-up call during the

incident run probably occun'ed with the motorcycle rider
being at least 3s pdst the location w,here the boon-up call
was given in the

first successful run.

Furthermore, Mr Grobbelaar indicates, and is agreed with
by Mr Procror-Parker, that the Jirst successful run and the

incident run cannot even be considered to be remotel!'
similar Ji"om

a timing point of view, as a result of their

considerably different starting positions and therefore the

rastly different distances of navel of the Freedom arm
vehicle J,;r.tnt the position wlrcre it pulled away ...

6.

r*.

1 Mr

Proctor-Parker and

Mr

Grobbelaar agree that the

collision of the motorcycle rider *-ould probably have been
avoided in the incident run, had the driver of the Freedom
arm vehic'le abortecl lhe run v'hen he saw thut the motorcvcle

was already

at the marker that he had identified for

the

purpose of liJiing the boom but that the Freedom arm vehicle

u,as.further atvalt from the ftrotorcycle thcn on the previous
runs

"

.

3.3

At the portion of the trial dealing with the special plea, Marais testified
that, as boom operator, he was under the driver's instructions. He
iestified so repeatedly and in so many words: "Well, basically, I am under
instrttction of the driver ..." and "it is his duy to warn me and instnrct
me (to) bring the artn in, lift the arm

and "I have to,

h.e

or. you know, make the

arn safe"

is the driver. I need to obey his insfi'uction,

override ltis instructions"
J.+

Lrp

I

.

Regarding the taking of a "marker" from where to gauge when to
boon-r.

.

lift

the

Marais' evidence was as follows : " Well, we take a joint marker

because we

...

cannot

all

hove' lo v:ork to

the same marker you know to be in

And yott said thot iJ'he says "boom up" 1'ou have got

sync'

to "boom up"?

"Boom up" is the vtord? - Absolutely ... On the day in questiott did he
tell you

too

to "hoom up"?

-

Yes, he

did.

Quite urgently as well. But it v,as

\ate. Did the boom work on that dq)? * Ja,

ptocess of going up but it u,as obviously too
... something was

3.5

c-tut

So the arm was in the

late. Or something was too

of sync".

Mr Melville, the insured driver was at tie previous part of the hearing
confi'onted rvith the evidence of lvlarais quoted in paragraph 3.3 above
and confirmed

it

as being con€ct. In clarification, he ansrvered

as

follows: "So he is u'nder your complete instruction. Is that what y'ou sav?

3.6

l4/ell basicallv he is untler m). instruction..for sa.fen,."

When testifoing the second time round on the issue

of liability,

both

Melville and Marais deviated materially from their previous evidence and
even contradicted each other, particularly as to the issue

of

markers.

Melville also tried to distance himself fiom the analyses conducted by the
experts and agreed to by them. The extent ofthese contradictions were so

glaring that counsel of the RAF (correctly) conceded that no reliance can
be placed on their latter evidence.

3.7

What emerged liorn N4arais' and Melvilie's latter evidence was a ciear
atternpt to blame the

Plaintiff. They suggested that

she rode too fast, she

rode faster than belbre, she did not keep a proper look-out and that she

could have avoided the collision. Apaft frorn the utter unreliability of
their evidence, the expens had the following to say in this regard:

"Mr Procttsr-Parker and Mr Grobbelaar agree thet it would

hctve

been virtually impossible.lbr the rnotorcycle rider to have avoided

the boom colliding with lrcy under the circumstances of

this

incidenr".
3.8

In this regard, one is reminded that a trial court is entitled, if not bound, to
accept the matters agreed to by the experts, particularly when opinions
have been expressed within their fields of expertise. See: BEE

2018 (4) SA 366 (SCA), Whilst

v RAF

it is the trial court who has the sole

prerogative to decide the issue of liability, I take the experts' joint opinion
expressed

above to mean that, on their scientific calculation of

the

various speeds, positions and movement of the vehicles, there was no
opportunity, either tirne- or distance-wise for the Plaintiff to have taken
evasive action. Her evidence was further that she did nothing different on

the incident run from what she had done on the rehearsal run and that her
speed was

tle

same constant speed on both runs. being

the 70km/h that

she had been instructed to maintain.

3.9

I thereibre find that the insured driver

was the one who was negligent.

He did not take into account that his starting point in the successfull
rehearsal run differed substantially form his stafting point in the incident

run. In the latter, he stated much further back, this resulted in the plainriff
reaching the initial ly determined marker iong betbre

him. This, in turn,

resulted in him reaching the ntarker. later, by which time the plaintiff was

much closer to him and dangerously

so. His consequential delayed

"boom-up" command was too late, resulting in the incident. He was in
any cvent negligent in approaching the oncorning Plaintiff without any
calculations having been made as to what a safe distance would be to

"boorn-up", Where the director had told the crew that he wanted boom_
up to be on second later than in the rehearsal run to get a more exciting

shot, the insured driver miscalculated the margin for error and his
command.

3.10 On a conspectus of
there

the evidence as set out earlier,

is no room for finding contributory

I furthermore find that

negligence on part

of

the

Piaintiff.
voluntary assumElliQn

t4l
4.

1

o;[

risk?

The further plea of the RAF was one of volenti nonfit

iwia,

thal means

that the Plaintiff, as a stunt ridet executing a potentially dangerous
maneuver, voluntarily assumcd the risk

of damage, should anything

go

wrong.
When confronted with this proposition in cross-examination, the Plaintiff
explained that everyone on the movie set had an own specific job to do.
Hers was to ride the motorcycle in a straight line at a constant speed. The
insured driver had the job to drive the F'reedom arm vehicle similarly in a

straight line at a (lesser) constant speed and to

lift the boom with

camera over the Plaintiff at a given point or, at least at

the

a safe and

opportune moment. She did not consent to any other risk and she was

unaware that the director had given the insru-ed driver instructions to
decreasc the

sattty trargins fi'om the rehearsal run to the incident run.

She was never given the oppofiunity to consider this

orto consent thereto.

That was her uncontroverted evidence.
4.3

In vieu, of the er.,idence, it
consented

cannor be found thar rhe plaintilf had

to a specilic risk such

as rhe Plainriff

did in Oosthuizen v

London& Lancashire Insurance Co Ltd 1956 (2) SA 319 (CPD) when rhe

plaintiff thercin deliberately and lr.ith fuli knowledge climbed back onro a

trailer alrcady previously towed recklessly by an insured driver. The
insured drivel repeated his reckless driving and ovenurned the tractor and

traiier subsequently. That Plaintiff did not succeed with his claim.

Our court have also held that

it

is only where the alleged wrong f'alls

squarely within the risk assumed, that this defence would be applicable.
See: Durban City Council
406D

.1.5

-

v SA Board Mills 1961 (3) SA 397 (AD)

at

447C.

The Plaintiff s case is much more comparable to that ol the Plaintiff in
Kepko v RAF 2008 JDR 1475 (D). There the insured driver, in the words

of the summed-up evidence, behaved like an "idiot". [n dismissing the
defence of volenti.

it

rvas lound that the Plaintiff, as explained by him,

ol what was a dangerous sport (motorcycle
racing), such as collisions arising in the normal cause. So too, the

accepted the normal risks

Plaintilf in the present case accepted the mishaps which might happen in
the normal course i1'everyone did his

job.

She did not conseot

io

an

insured driver not doing his job, not starting from where he should have

surted, nol making any proper calculations, not adhering to his'Job" and,
lastly by decreasing the sat'ety margin without telling her. She assumed

thal rhe incident run would be a repeat of the rehearsal run when, clearl-v

it was not4.6

Our courts have applied the def'ence of volenti (voluntary assumption

of

risk) with great caution and circumspection. See: Santam Insurance Co
Ltd v Vorster 1973 (4) SA 764 1A) at778
4.7

Where the issuc

-

779.

of contributing negligence, dealt with in

paragraph

3

above, calls fbr an objective enquiry as to confoming with the standard

olthe reasonable man (in this
issue

case, the reasonable female stunt rider), the

of voluntary assumption of risk deals with the Plaintiffs subjective

state of mind, albeit it outwardly manifested through her actions.

4.8

For the RAF to succeed with this defence, it must thereforc prove on

a

balance of probabilities that the Plaintiff had full knowledge ofthe extent

of the risk she was consenting to during the incident run. See Santam v
Vorster (supra) and

LemlgE_Jlqfu

1955 (2) SA 507 (A) as to the issue

of knora,ledge. She, as a stunt rider on a movie set, assumed, as she was

entitled

to do, that othcrs,

such as the insured driver, would take

reasonable precautions against injuring her, particularly when dangiing a
camera outside a vehicle on the "Freedom arm". See: Herschel v Mruoe

i954 (3) SA 464 (AD),

4.9

Even

if the Ptaintilf had voluntarily assumed the risk of harm of riding

a

motorcycle as a stunt rider, she on the facts of this case, did not assume
the risk of a diminishing of the salety margin without her knowledge.

4.10 I find that the RAF has failed in proving this altemate defence.
t5l

Costs

I

find no reason why costs should not follow the event. The RAF contended

that the Plaintiff

had not come to South Africa for

the trial alone but she has

also come to consult experts for purposes of the quantum part of the trial and
therefbre not all her travelling costs should be awarded. While she may have
consulted experts, what is clear is that she was a necessary witness in her own

trial and had to tmvel to South Africa for that purpose, expert consultations or
not. 'fhe cost saving is therefore not in respect ofthe trial, but in respect of the
consultations. Although thcrc wete joint rrinutes ol'the expens, the Plaintiff

s

cxpert, Mr Crobbelaar assisted the coun by way of explanations given in his
oral evidence, rnaking the briefjoint minutes more palatable. ln the conlext of
this case I also see no reason why costs of this portion of the trial should stand
over until its final conclusion.

t6l
1.

Order

It is declared

that the Road Accident Fund

is

100% liable for the

Plaintilfs proven or agreed damages suf'fered pursuant to the collision
rvhich took place on 5 Septembcr 2015.

2. The Road Accident Fund is ordered to pay the Plaintifls costs of this
portion ofthe trial, such costs to include:
11

The Plaintii'{-s traveliing costs from the United Kingdom;

2.2

The cost oi' the Plaintifls expert Mr Grobbelaar, including his
preparation costs, the costs of his report and the costs of the joint
minutes.

2.3

The costs of senior counsel.
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